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RED BLOODED , AUTO INTOXICATION EXPLAINED

ten uiiii run- -
By SAKUEL HAMILTON. If. D.

RUBLE'S DECLINE

ABETS FAMINE IN

NORTH OF RUSSIA

Store Hours.

Closed Each Monday. Other days,
8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. with exception
of Saturday when closing hoar Is 9

p. m.

VlMl If 111 uui
; They Are Always on Top

A French physiologist described man as a "digestive tube
with arrangements lor locomotion and guidance." It ia
commonly said that most people " dig their graves with
their t.5th." The dis&strouj effects of constipation have
always been well known. It is easily understood how
serious are the troubles which are caused by stagnation of
decayed matter in the large intestines poison reabsorbed
and taken into the circulation this is called

It is apparent, therefore, that the first necessity ia
to cleanse the intestines thoroughly.

The best method for cleansing the whole intestinal tract
I and ureine the liver into activitv is to take as much outdoor

FOOTWEAR

SALE

AT

MOLLAN'S

Women's Boots of su-

perior make in cloth and
leather and all leather.

$2.45

$3.45

$4.45

These separate pairs of

high class boots, must
make room for full lines
of similar quality.

' exercise as possible, drink hot water before meals, and take a
pleasant, laxative, vegetable pill occasionally. Such a one

Clothing Situation Furnishes
Sound Reason for Investing

In Good Clothes
NOW!

is made np of May-appl- e, leaves ot aloe, root ot jaiap;
i made into a eu gar-coat- pill that gives tone to the bowels.

This was first made ana so,a Dy druggists nearly mty years
ago, aa Dr. Pierce srleasantfeuets. me cost is ac.
Such simple means will prevent

reopie are reaming tnat we luanrys, jub
as do the bowels, need to be flashed occa

It is a fact that red blooded men
and women are at the top in every
walk of life. Men and women with
the driving force of red blood, rich
in Iron and Phosphate do things, they
get results.

Red blooded women are the heads
of the happiest and most contented
homes, they have the will and the
desire to be real companions and
helpmates.

Leadership and happiness is only
for the man and women who are
willing to keep their blood and
nerves strengthened and nourished
with Iron and Phosphates.

A prominent doctor says, "It is a
crime that so many men and women
lack the rich, red blood and strong
steady nerve to achieve their ambi-
tions. It is all the more so because
thin, watery blood is unnecessary, as
rich, red blood and strong nerves are
within the grasp of everyone.
Phosphated Iron makes pure blood
by making new blood. It gives
strength, brings color' to the cheeks,

sionally. The ' kidneys are an eliminative
organ and are constantly working, separ-
ating the poisons from the blood. Uric acid

I backs np into the system, causing
neuralgia, dropsy and many other

iWrions disturbances.
This can be avoided by stimulat-

ing the kidneys to increased action,
and because of its tonic effect on
these organs I would advise any

We are not pessi-
mistic when we frank-

ly tell you prices on
clothing are bound to
be higher. You real-
ize it as much as wec
do. WN

That's why we so ear- -
nestly urge you to take
advantage of our Clear-
ance Sale. Escape the

Petrograd, Jan. 25 "Petrograd is
on the verge of famine. Our purpose
now is to make it come gradually, not
suddenly; to have an organized
famine, so to speak," said Madame
Smith-Falkne- r, a member o the food
control committee, in an interview yes-

terday with the Associated Press in
connection with the reduction of the
bread allowance.

"What are the chief causes of the
scarcity of food in Russia," she was
asked.

"The war, civil war and deprecia-
tion in the value of the ruble," she
replied. "Forty months of war has
proved too much for a country so
backward in economic affairs and
railroad organization.

'As to Petrograd in particular, the
movement of General Kaledines and
the differences with Ukraine have
hade it impossible to obtain food-
stuffs from the southern provinces,
which are the main source of food
supply for northern Russia"! As to
Siberia, we have been getting grain
thence all the time, but recent snow
storms have delayed the arrival of
trains, and consequently there is an
acute shortage."

"Is there plenty of grain in Russia
now?"

"Yes, but the peasants do not wish
to sell it, because paper money is
worthless. They cannot buy anything
for the ruble now."

"How are you going to remedy the
situation ?"

"We shall declare certain manufac-
tured articles, such as clothing and
metal products, to be state monopolies,
and exchange them for grain. The
peasants will thus have the things they
need most and so shall we."

T one to get Anancndeable strength),
which is to be had nowadays for
60 cts. at almost any drag store,., a xi ;a xi i - .

W. K. MOLLAN

1026 Main Si.nanu uk.c lu uirce umes a uay.
Also drink hot water before meals.

higher prices that must come BUY NOW!

Fancy Overcoats and Suits of Pleasing Styles at
Lowered Prices $14.50, $17.50, 19.50, $2i.50.

increases the weight, . and appetite,
drives away the : blues and those
sleepless nights, steadies and renews
your nervous energy, maken you feel
like a live one once again."

There must be something to it.
Everyone who tries it is loud in praise
of Phosphated Iron, and you have got
to show people' these days.

To insure physicians and their pa-

tients receiving the-- genuine Phos-

phated Iron it has been put up in
capsules only. Do not allow dealers
to give you pills or tablets. Insist on
capsules. Hindle's Drug Stores and
leading druggists everywhere. Adv.

With Cotton pn the Rise Too shirts will cost
more, so men are laying in an extra supply at saving
prices in our Mid-Wint- er Shirt Sale, 95c, $1.35 and
$1.85.

2k --JU

1280 Man St., Poli Building
Ground Floor

AUj MAKES OF TYPEWRITERS
For Sale, Rental, Exchange
SPECIAL RENTAL RATES

TO STUDENTS
Agents for CORONA Standard Fold-in- g

TYPEWRITERS

This is Cap and Soft Felt Hat Weather-Me- n's
Golf Caps $1. $1.50 and $2. Fur Caps, both Hudson Seal

and Natural Muskrat, 7 and J 12. Soft Felt Hats M. & l,

$3.

GALL HELD FOR

NEXT TERM OF

SUPERIOR COURT

ICE MENACE AT
HARBOR OF N. Y.

THOUGHT ENDED

A Grand January SaleNew Tork, Jan. 25 While New
York's need for coal is still acute, fuel
administrators and transportation ofJoseph Gall, alias Joseph Willard
ficials were hopeful today that the

Clearance of Boys' High
Cut Storm Shoes, $3.15

They're in little boys' sizes but splendid values
if your boy can be fitted.

Broken sizes in Black and Tan. High cut wifh
straps and buckles at top. Heavy eyelets. Values
up to $5. Marked for immediate clearance at uni-
form price of

$3.15

somewhat milder weather and the
freight embargo placed on eastern
railroads by the director general of

of
Lace Curtains

LOSS OF APPETITE,
LOSS OF WEIGHT,
SLEEPLESSNESS, ETC.

are all overcome by Reeupertabs. the
are made after the formula of Dr.
Albert Robin, the famous French
physician, and are geing used very
largely in Paris and other European
capitals.

When taken for a short while they
will give positive relief in all cases of
nervous exhaustion, mental depres-
sion, lack of vitality, general debility,
anemia, etc.

The Glycerphosprateg of which
aar composed, contain the

element necessary to overcome theso
conditions. Thev are now being pre

railroads would materially relieve the

alias Variag, and Frank Csondos,
who were arrested Jan. 16 for looting
the butcher shop owned by John Den-irji-

1002 Maplewood avenue, and
who confessed' to having robbed stores
and residences in the vicinity of

Bridgeport , to the extent of ?60,000
were yesterday held in' $5,000 bond
by Judge Wilder in the city court.

Gall is a convict
from the state prison of New Jersey

situation. Coal sufficient for the im
mediate needs of all the hospitals and
most of the schools has been distri
buted.

Now is the b'est possible time to buy. This very day,Officials believe that the worst of
the ice menace in the harbor is ended.Men's Fur and Fur Lined Coats Reduced I

at Trenton, and is alleged to be the
leader of a gang of cracksmen who For you are amply repaid for selecting now what you'll

need a little later on. A large variety of new designs in
ecru, champagne and beize tints, white if you prefer. All

have been looting homes . and stores
in the West End for the past two

REDS HOLD RUSS
RED CROSS HEADS

AS REVOLUTIONISTS
scribed ' and recommended by many

the latest creations.
INCORPORATED 10 OFF all' Muslin, Scrim, Marquisette and Voile

months.
Another man arrested and held for

the Seymour authorities is August
Krisky, who is said to live in d.

This man is believed by
the local authorities to be part of the
gang headed by Gall, and a rigid

is being made into hia
movements for the past few years by
the police all over Che state.

Gall and his alleged gang have

OUTFITTERS TO MEN WOMEN Jc CHILDREN
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. Curtains, selling over $1.00 and upwards.

physicians in this and foreign coun-
tries as the best, quickest and surest
nerve, and blood tonic that they know
of.

Recupertabs are for sale at all drug
stores at 50c and $1.00 per package or
will be sent direct upon receipt OIj
price.

Curtis Chemical Co., No. 414 West
23rd St., Mew Tork. Distributed in
Bridgeport and vicinity by J. D. Harti-ga- n.

No. 81 Farfield Avenue. Adv. -
Rl tf '

Petrograd, Jan. 25 The Bolshevik
authorities have taken over the Rus-
sian Red Cross, which has been in the
hands of The heads
of the organization, including N.
Pokrobsky, former cinister for foreign
affairs, have been arrested as counter
revolutionaries.

15 OFF Irish Point, Brussels, Swiss and Novelty

made a specialty of saloons and pawnfamilies; as well as from the approachof a cessation of industrial activitv If

Net Curtains.

One and two pair lots at less than cost.

LET US SHOW YOU THESE CURTAINS
ELIZABETH OF FRANCE.relief does not come soon?

shops, although from the evidence
brought in they have not turned up
their noses at delicatessen stores or
clothing shops. The loot recovered
from the prisoners by the Bridgeport

'We want coal. When do we get
it?"

MORE TELEGRAMS

SENT GARFIELD

BY FUEL BOARD

Charles L. Gaylord, president of
detective bureau contains nearlythe Business Men's association, made

Elizabeth Philippine Marie Helene
of France, the sister of Louis XVI.,
was born in May, 1764, and died by
the guillotine just 30 years later, in
May, 1794. She was devoted to her

a similar request. (B I. "1everything from shaving brushes to
anti-ski- d chains for autos.

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS

M. G. KEANE
Stratford At., s Cem.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Phone 1300-- 1 Tnone 1396--4

wanEmm,U. S. AVIATORS

ttirHURL TO EARTH
GERMAN FOES

DINNER GIVEN
IN HONOR OF

DR. C. W. STRANG

brother, tho king, and his family, and
preferred to remain with him rather
than marry. When her private estab-
lishment was fixed and she received
tho sum of 25,000 francs annually with
which to purchase luxuries, she re-

quested that for six years the moneyParis, Jan. 25 American aviators.

Trying to further impress upon the
fuel administrators at Washington
that the Bridgeport coal situation will
within two days plunge into absolute
famine, another shar.p appeal was

some of whom are still in the French Lynch solemnized the marriage.be given to a young favorite, whoseservice, have distinguished themselves STRATFORD

MO NU M E N T S
HUGHES CHAPMAN

ARTISTIC IASH.vc
Plant Operated by Pneumatic CntUig

and Polishing Tools
100 STRATFORD AVE WE

Phone "oniection

poverty prevented her marriage.recently in encounters with German
When the French Revolution brokesent to Administrator Harry A. Gar fliers. Two German machines were

shot down last Saturday, one by Dafield bv Local Administrator Siemon out she was confined with the royal
family in the temple, where she devid Putnam of Brookline, Mass., and (Special to The Times.)

Stratford, Jan. 25 Failure on thevoted herself to her fellow prison
last night and was corroborated by
wire messages from the- Chamber of
Commerce, Bridgeport Business Hen's

the other by Austen B. Crehore of
Westfield, N. J. ers. In May, 1794, Elizabeth was led

from the temple, and tried for carry part of the Stratford police and the
special constables to identify any oneInterest is added to Crehore's ex

ing on correspondence with the king.

Only Selectman Lally's most inti-
mate associates were appraised of the
event and today he is received the
congratulations of his legion of
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lally will make their
home ct 111 Warwick avenue, where
the bridegroom has fitted up a cosy
home for his bride.

Mr. Lally has been first selectman
of the town for three years and held
the office of second selectman for a
number of years. He is a member
of the Dingbat club, Cupheag club,
and Loyal Order of Moose.

ploit by the fact that he had been of the seven young men arrested last
association and Manufacturer! asso-
ciation.

Siemon makes another caustic ex
planation to Garfield as follows:

She was condemned to die, along withrejected when he tried to enter the
24 other unfortunates. Elizabeth wasAmerican aviation servio on account

of a defective ear. This was at New

1 M. J. GANNON
H V ITW ERAIi DIE ECTOR W
HA N D E M B A L M E KM
B SOS1 Broad St.. near John m

'Phone 3493 B
Residence 297 Vine St. W

1 'Phone 12S9

compelled to witness the execution of
Sunday afternoon charged with
shooting "craps" at Barnum and
Bruce avenues, resulted in the imposi-
tion of nominal fines of $4 each by
Justice of the Peace George H. Bate- -

Dr. C. W. Strang, who has prac-
ticed dentistry in Bridgeport for 51
consecutive years, was given a com-
plimentary dinner following the an-

nual meeting of the Bridgeport Den-

tal society at the Algonquin club Wed-
nesday. Dr. Strang began his practice
in this city in 187 when there were
only five dentists in the city which
at that tiirc had a population of 16,-00- 0.

The veteran made a short and
interesting address In which he told
of the methods of dentistry in the
earlier days.

Dr. Henry S. Riddell was elected
president of the' society. Other off-

icers were chosen as follows: "Vice

president. Dr. Ward M. Van Ness;
treasurer. Dr. C. N. Penny; secretary,
Dr. E. Allen Meason, and an execu-
tive committee including Drs. Welford
V. Lyon, T. A. Ganung and W. J.

"Perfectly evident that you do not
understand the critical condition in port News. He was determined, how them all, before meeting death by tne

euillotine without a single word ofBridgeport. None of your promises ever, to get into the war and came
complaint against her judges.as to delivery of coal here have been man in the Stratford town court,to France at his own expense. He

was accepted here and has been flyingkept. If the plants manufacturing Wednesday evening. After hearingMEN DRAFTED THROUGHmunitions do not receive coal immedi the testimony. Prosecuting Attorneyately they have notified me that they ERROR ARE RELEASED Ivan L. Morehouse told the court that
for a month on the battlefroht. He
has a brother in the United States En-
gineer Corps in France and two oth-
ers in the aviation service in America.

must close, within three days. I Lrebennn & Heapiy'

"We must have 25,000 tons anthra the evidence produced was not suf-
ficient to warrant a heavier penalty.cite and 15,000 bituminous immediate Two other American fliers. Harry EmXadmers and tTndertakers

Office and Residence .
The men arraigned before Justicely, and daily deliveries thereafter. The

report from, our representative who
F. W. Johnson of South Bethlehem,
Pa., and Landrum Ovington of Paris, IS 3 3 STATE SIH4HS1

Ayer, Mass., Jan. ' 25 Two men
were discharged at Camp Devens to-

day after it had been shown that they
were sent here through some error in
the operation of the draft. They were
Claude Wall of Waterbury, and Ed-

ward L. Wener of Canton, Mass.

MISS ELY BURIED.
Funeral services for Miss Etta Ely

who died in New Tork was held yes-

terday afternoon at 3:15 o'clock at
Christ Episcopal church. Main street.
Rev. Mr. Lyman-Wheato- n, rector, of-

ficiated. Burial was in Union ceme-
tery, Stratford. Miss Ely was widely
known in town where she had resided
for many years. She lived on Strat-
ford avenue.

went to Washington shows your in McLaughlin Telephone Barnum ISboth in the Lafayette Squadron, at-
tacked three German airmen Januaryformation about Bridgeport to be
19. Johnson was shot in the stomach.false.

"Can you send official here to in
TRADE ACTIVITY

WELL SUSTAINEDHe desojnded in the French lines and
vestigate, with order to remain here was taken to a hospital, where he is

Bateman were Edward Cunningham,
Edward Zimmerman,, John Stalmack,
Arthur Lagerfelvt, Andrew Lager-felv- t,

George Oehlschlager and Fred
Devanter. The last mentioned man
was released with no fine imposed
after he informed the court that he
had enlisted in the navy and expect-
ed to leave during the week. .

All seven were arrested last Sunday
afternoon following repeated 'com-

plaints from residents and passersby.

until situation is relieved? We are IROTJEKE & BOUCHERBY THE BRITISH
spending night and day trying to as Undertakers

and Embabners '(London, Jan. 25. The fourth year of
sist the government to save fuel and
equip the army and navy with their
necessaries, but np to present time war has ibeen remarkable for the sus--

1295. MAIN-C- Tel. BsmamS40itainwil activity of trade, the continyou have not Oo&s Answered Day or Klsbtuous and- cumulative increases in Every Sunday this crowd gathers at

doing well. Ovington escaped un-
hurt.

Many of the former members of the
Lafayette Squadron are back at the
front flying now in American uni-
form. Among those who have been
out are Major William Thaw, Major
Itaoul Lufbcrry, Capt. Robert Rock-
well and Capt. Dudley L. Hill.

A German airplane was recently
brought down by the American fliers,
one of its occupants being killed and
the other being taken uninjured.

"Please do not pigeon-hol- e this
telegram, but answer immediately, so

AMELIA JOHNSON DEAD.
Amelia Wainwright, wife of Chas.

L. Johnson, died early yesterday
morning at the family residence, 2772
Main street. Mrs. Johnson was well
acquainted and her death will be
greatly mourned by her large circle of
friends. Funeral services will be
held Saturday afternoon at the family
residence.

the manufacturers will know whether
this thoroughfare, blocking the side-

walks and forcing people to walk in
the middle of the roadway. The poto prepare to shut down."

wages and the ferment in the en-

gineering and munition industries,
says the Daily Telegraph.

During the last 12 months wage in-

creases to workingmen exceeded
pounds and the increases dur

, The Manufacturers' association, pic lice who made the arrests were Chief
turing the famine horrors that are William B. Nichols, Patrolmen rf.

Briggs Barnum and Benjamin Smith.
Linonine is 100'

Eiticient
likely to come, backs up the local ad

ing the three years 7, togetherministrator with this: Deputy Sheriff E. Mills Tomlinson and
with the rise in prices of commodities,
have completely revolutionized the

"We approve telegram forwarded
by Local Fuel Administrator Siemon
to you today. Conditions here are ab

MILITARISM IS
NEW JAP ISSUE

Special Constables William Ryan, Wil-

liam Holmes, Fred Albright and Ed-
ward Manchester.In the cure of bronchial coughs

those distressing, harassing, Owing to the absence of Deputy

I FRANK POLKE & SON I
I 773 State Street 1
jjj Phone Barnum 1590 9
RBrannh Office. 409 Hancock Ave; B
H Phone Barnum 389 S.

I GEORGE POTTERi
1 UNDERTAKER I
II Automobile Service If Preferred B
U MORTUARY ROOMS I
'gl US BROAD STREETB

Tel. Barnum 6848-- 3 ft
j

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED.
Announcement was made' today if

the marriage of Miss Eleanor Burton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Burton of Stratford, and Carl Johnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of
this town, which took place Thursday,
Jan. 10. George H. Bateman, justice
of the peace, performed the

Tokio, Jan. 25 The regular s
Judge Frank T. Blakeman, who is in
Hartford attending a session of thehacking coughs that defy othersion of the Diet was opened Tuesday

with every evidence of great interest

pre-w- ar basis of British trade.
The unpleasant feature of the year

has been the growing discontent and
unrest pervading large sections of the
workers and this is seen in the num-
ber of industrial disputes, often of the
most trivial kind. Official returns
from January to iNovember indicate
there were 494 disputes during these

State Grangers, Justice Bateman was

solutely deplorable. The number of
families without fuel of any kind in
their homes has increased to an alarm-
ing extent, and unless relief is secur-
ed immediately a serious crisis will
develop within 48 hours.

"In addition to this situation, large
numbers of people will undoubtedly

medicines.on all sides in its deliberations and es-

pecially in the speeches of Premier asked to preside.
linonine, taken at the first

Count Terauchi and Foreign Minister
sign of a cold will "break it up"Motono. The galleries were well filled

and among the diplomats present were months affecting 647,724 workers and
causing the loss of over 3,500,000 work- - over night and the AFTER EF-

FECTS OF LINONINE AREdays, the greatest loss oi time
Roland S. Morris, American Ambas-
sador, and Baron Gonsuke Hay ash i,

Japanese Minister to China.
After Count Motono had spoken

MRS. AUGUST RECUPERATING.
Mrs. Richard Dna August of

Stratford, is convalescent at her
home, King street, after having re-

cently undergone an operation at the
Bridgeport hospital.

being recorded during September, Oc
HIGHLY BENEFICIAL, which

tober and Novemoer.
cannot be said of remedies conThe nuirtber of persons employed isthere were interpellations indicating

opposition to the government's policy.

& WILMOTj
IHAWLEY and Embalmera B

St Bridgeport, Ot. fl

THIRD LECTURE.
The third of the series of lectures

to be given under the auspices of the
Stratford Public Library association
will take place this evening at the
library hall, Main street. Mr. Hen-

ry Warren Poor has been selected as
the speaker. He has chosen for his
subject "British Isles." It will be il-

lustrated. Mr. Poor has lectured in
Stratford for a number of years and
is very interesting and forceful talk-
er. Tickets for the lecture can be
purchased at the library from Miss
Russell, librarian.

the lowest on record, and throughout
the war period the figure has 6teadily
declined till it is now below one per
cent.

fa :

taining powerful drugs. Lino-

nine is pure, an emulsion of
flax-see- d oil, Irish moss and

eucalvptus Medical science
m ington Terrace; Edward B. u--

CORTEZ C. ROCKWELL, plumbing
and heating; jobbing a specialty, 3051
Main and Hillside avenue. Phone
Stratford 1142 or 114-- 3. B10tf

1
H mot ,865 Clinton Ave.

the lengthiest being that of Yukio
Ozaki, former Minister of Justice, who
inquired why when statesmen of the
Allies were declaring their determina-
tion to break up militarism in Ger-

many the Terauchi Ministry upheld
the militarists in China.

iKOHLER TO REPORT.

lose their employment with exempted
factories, on account of latter having
no soft coal to continue operating.
Situation is such that we ask you to
mm a special representative from
your office to investigate and report
back to you.

"Will you kindly answer immediate-
ly V

President George E. Crawford of
the Chamber' of Commerce make a
stirring demand as follows:

"Bridgeport's manufacturers and
Bridgeport's working men and women
and Bridgeport's citizens are patriotic
and energetic, and are "doing much
In many ways to assist in winning
the war.

"Do you appreciate that our Fuel
Administrator Slemon's demands and
applications for coal are not Idle,
hysterical, or visionary, but spring
from the distress, much of which is

. et long standing of thousands of

TMvrcf w AT.T.AllTli'll
MARGARET I. GALLAGHER I

After noting a few of the complaints
and 'appeals that are pouring in upon
the government price-fixe- rs and rail-
road managers we hereby announce,
that anyone who wants these jobs can
have them for all us, and we resign
all our claim on them.

Ernest R. Kohler, assistant clerk
of the Board of Contract and Supply,
city hall, was notified yesterday to re-

port to Pelham Park Naval Reserve
Training station next Tuesday, where
he will be sworn in as a second class
seaman.

i.

B- - Mar caret I. Gallagher. ooIt 0

knows no surer remedy for
coughs and colds and run-do-

conditions. Linonine builds up
the system and restores vital-

ity.
Physicians endorse it highly

"or growing children.

, All Druggists 60c to $1.00. ,

A Job as farm hand will never be
papular as long as the help have to
get up in the morning when the far-
mer does.

Ifls agreed by the people who are
making money from commercialized
vice, that this is not a proper subject
to discuss In mixed company.

. LALLY TAKES BRIDE.
Pleasurable surprise was expressed

in Stratford today when it became
known that First Selectman James
Lally and Miss Ella F. Harman of
Brooklyn, N. T., were married, Tues-

day,- Jan. 22, at St. Martin's R. C.

church. New Tork. Rev. Father

pable of taklror entire charre of
fnnerate. Mortuary Darlora. ofDos
and residence
It71 FAERFIELI AV. Fbonfr ISA

FUNERAL BOUQUET AND
DESIGNS

JOHN RECK & SON

FUNERAL BOUQUET AND
DESIGNS

JOHN RECK & SON


